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Hotel Amaravati is located in the heart of the Siliguri, Station Feed

Road, with the major shopping hub and entertainment at a walk-

able distance. We are in the verge of setting a benchmark in the

hotel industry to be the best budget hotel with ...
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About Us

Hotel Amaravati is located in the heart of the Siliguri, Station Feed Road, with the major shopping hub

and entertainment at a walk-able distance. We are in the verge of setting a benchmark in the hotel

industry to be the best budget hotel with reliable and effective services in Siliguri. We are in the

business from the last few years and within this limited time we are happy to have numerous loyal

customers that chose to stay with us at the first given opportunity. Hotel Amaravati’s owner started

the hotel with the aim to serve the travellers to make their journey effective and convenient and will go

miles to serve the purpose. This is the perfect place for business and leisure travellers planning for

both short and long trip. Stay to choose from our series of 28 guest rooms that are spotless. The hotel

offers trendy accommodations boasting stylish design, tasteful colors, attractive flooring, soft bedding

and varied options- Premium, Deluxe, Super Deluxe and Amaravati Special. Our Hotel Amaravati

also offers personalized room service, doctor on call, laundry, A/C, Satellite TV, CCTV, safe deposit

lockers, Wi-Fi at Hotel lobby and attached bathrooms with dressing room with continuous supply of

hot and cold water. If you are still not convinced then let us we unfold some of the other services

including state of art designed rooms, parking facility, elevator and car rental service. And the list

continuous with our Banquet and conference facility that can accommodate...

For more information, please visit
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OTHER SERVICES

Wedding Banquet Hall Amaravati Special Rooms

Super Deluxe Rooms Deluxe Rooms
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Hotel Amaravati
Contact Person: Nirmal Saha

,AMARAVATI COMPLEX,STATION FEEDER ROAD,MILAN Near Syndicate Bank
Siliguri - 734405, West Bengal, India
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